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RADICAL The context



SOCIAL CHANGES





“We don’t think of them as special
or different any more. 
They are the core of our business,”



thinkwithgoogle.com/interactive-report/gen-z-a-look-inside-its-mobile-first-mindset/









TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGES







economist.com

Last year Alibaba, 
much the biggest of 
the country’s e-
commerce giants, 
rang up sales in China 
of $18bn on the 
“Singles Day”, the 
most ever spent in one 
day anywhere on 
Earth.









https://www.hyperledger.org/





ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES



innovationgrandchallenge.cisco.com



B



complicated



Complicated





Complex





Northeast blackout of 2003

Affected an estimated 10 million people in 
Ontario and 45 million people in eight U.S. 
states.

Started at 4:10 pm. Some power was 
restored by 11 p.m. Many others did not get 
their power back until two days later. In more 
remote areas it took nearly a week to restore 
power.



cdax.eu



Digital transformation



Digital enabled



Digital company



DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION?



TOWARDS A NEW
BUSINESS OPERATING 

SYSTEM



1. Be responsive



Sense & Respond





Sense and Respond: 
How Successful 

Organizations 
Listen to Customers 

and Create New 
Products Continuously





vwo.com/ab-testing/



“Amazon releases new software
to the world every 11.6 seconds”





“Tesla: make cars improve over
time like other electronic devices”





“Xiaomi: releases phones in small
batches, 100000 every Tuesday… 
and continuous updates based on
user feedback collected on online 

forums”





badi.com



ecooltra.com



Evidence-based business



Healthiq.com



https://www.vivaz.com/

Vivaz.es



Output / Outcome



Big data for Small Data









streetbees.com



streetbees.com



streetbees.com



streetbees.com



User centric







AGNES is a suit worn by students, product 
developers, designers, engineers, 
marketing, planners, architects, packaging 
engineers, and others to better understand 
the physical challenges associated with 
aging.



Psfk.com





jawbone.com/up





Personalization



rogerbacon-eyewear.com



psfk.com



psfk.com



People to People



psfk.com









2. AI and jobs



Nyt.com







Artificial intelligence
is intelligent, indeed



businessinsider.com





Techreview.com







savioke.com



Make the world
“robot-readable” 





preceyes.nl



Automate
Augmentate



claralabs.com



pefin.com



secondspectrum.com



Techreview.com



Will a robot steal
my job?



Elperiodico.cat



ifr.org





Growth requires
more productivity, 

which now means robots



Humans × Machines







ericsson.com



ericsson.com





3. Internet of 
everything













Sensors integrated into the 
handle allow players to 
have access to a lot of 
information: power, 
impact locator, type and 
number of strokes 
(forehand, backhand, 
serve, overhead smash),...

babolat.us



ralphlauren.com





firstv1sion.com









smart connected
products



New value creation
through smart use 

of data and connections





MONITORING



MONITORING
CONTROL



MONITORING
CONTROL

OPTIMIZATION



MONITORING
CONTROL

OPTIMIZATION
AUTONOMY





nemsolutions.com



FROM PRODUCTS
TO SYSTEMS

TO SYSTEMS OF SYSTEMS



Hbr.org



Hbr.org



SMART HOME



meethue.com



meethue.com



sonos.com



fliwer.com





bigassfans.com/senseme



wear-technologies.com



SMART CITIES





myorego.org



getsidekix.com



4. The trust machine



Bitcoins





money.cnn.com





What is the basis
of any business?



Trust













Ok, trust.
But verify.





We have to 
demonstrate that

people can trust us



Many isolated records
In different registers



My house



My vehicle



My medical records



My intellectual
property



The (human) world is
made of transactions



100 T$/year



Trusted transactions



Through trusted third
parties (intermediaries)





Why blockchains?



stampery.com



Let’s buy a house











Many isolated ledgers,
and tamperable



Let’s buy a house,
more securely













Blockchain of the industry
(community)











The blockchain helps to record 
any sort of transaction

between parties, 
in an inviolable way.



Blockchain =
One unique

distributed ledger





Make transactions
more trustable





RETAIL

Logistics

Transparency

Autenticity

Proof of ownership

Warranties

Loyalty

Payments and e-commerce



WAVE is one company tackling the supply chain challenge through blockchain. All
members of the supply chain are connected through a decentralised database enabling
them to directly exchange documents. This also helps manage and resolve disputes as
the blockchain offers irrefutable evidence of what has happened at each point in the 
chain.

wavebl.com

LOGISTICS



It can help customers see where their food was grown and if it’s local or not. They 
could even check what the individual ingredients are (useful for those with 
allergies) and the supply chain of those ingredients in turn.

provenance.org

TRANSPARENCY





blockverify.io

To confirm the authenticity of products by enabling customers to
look back through the records for an item. This is particularly useful in the case of
luxury goods where counterfeiting is a big problem. Being able to track a product back
to its source gives customers the confidence to part with large sums of money as they
know it’s the real deal.

AUTENTICITY



Uses the blockchain to track diamonds, from the mine to the 
end customer. This permanent ledger ensures that diamonds 
are certified and reduces the risk of forgery of documents.

everledger.io

PROOF OF 
OWNERSHIP



Artists can use the system to issue digital artworks and to register themselves
as the creators. It can also track sales of the artwork, meaning that both creator and
owner are permanently recorded.

ascribe.io

PROOF OF 
OWNERSHIP



Help retail with ambitions to go paperless by helping manage product
warranties digitally. Warranteer offers customers a digital warranty 
wallet. They can store all of their warranties in the blockchain.

warranteer.com

WARRANTIES



A loyalty warranty on the blockchain could also let customers view all of their 
loyalty information in one place, from all retailers. Loyyal is leading the 
blockchain loyalty charge. Its system can even deal with multibrand loyalty 
schemes, such as airline and bank co-rewards.

loyyal.com

LOYALTY



http://blockchain-mooc.com/



Smart contracts are self-executing and automatically 
implement agreed terms – these could be temperature 
restrictions, timeframe for delivery, date of picking etc. 

The terms can be ticked off as being met at each stage 
of the supply chain. This ensures that the contract is 
being fully complied with. 

These contracts could help retail’s supply chains gets
smarter, saving time and money.



Trust the 50B IOT devices
in 2020



Trust the 50B IOT devices
in 2020

(trust between us and them
And trust between them alone)



Google:
All/any information



Blockchain:
All/any transaction



Blockchain:
All/any event



joincivil.com





5. Exponential
technologies



singularityu.org



A technology that doubles in capability or performance in each 
period . Or perhaps on the flip side, it halves in cost in each 
period. Computers are the example of an Exponential 
Technology we’re all familiar with – doubling every 18 months 
or so (Moore’s Law). 

There are many other exponential technologies, like 3D 
printing, drones, robotics, artificial intelligence, synthetic 
biology, etc. 

The second attribute of an “Exponential Technology”: it is a 
technology that is now at the point where its price-performance 
makes it possible to be incorporated into solving today’s 
business problems in ways that were not previously possible.





















The initial stage of growth is 
approximately exponential; 
then, as saturation begins, the 
growth slows, and at maturity, 
growth stops.



geopolicraticus.wordpress.com



Examples of 
“exponential” technologies



ROBOTS





3D-PRINTING



makezine.com



makezine.com











http://www.titomic.com





voxel8.co





stratasys.com





SOLAR



http://qz.com/871907/2016-was-the-year-solar-panels-finally-
became-cheaper-than-fossil-fuels-just-wait-for-2017/



ivanpahsolar.com



ivanpahsolar.com

ivanpahsolar.comivanpahsolar.com



http://www.renovagen.com/

renovagen.com





weforum.org



qz.com

USA



Energy demand will grow…
But more slowly…



Energy intensity:
Ei2050 = ½ Ei2013

mckinsey.com

How much energy is used to produce each unit of GDP



weforum.org



China: 
the biggest producer

of solar energy (2015), 
more than Germany



nrel.gov



DRONES





ehang.com/news/



volocopter.com



lilium.com



lilium.com







SYNTHETIC BIO





fdna.com



tarabiosystems.com



tarabiosystems.com



emulatebio.com



emulatebio.com



emulatebio.com



6. Elements of value









https://www.21buttons.com/about

21buttons.com

“VISTE LO QUE VISTE”



deliberry.com





Harvard Business Review – Sept 2016



Bain & Co.

Maslow +



Bain & Co.

Maslow +

Bain & Co.



Bain & Co.

Maslow +

Bain & Co.





babau.cat



babau.cat



rigmorals.dk





espigoladors.cat/









http://memorymirror.com/



www.thecollective.co.uk



warbyparker.com





https://www.zappos.com/



http://w
w

w
.bain.com

/bainw
eb/m

edia/interactive/
elem

ents-of-value/#











Your conclusions



The workshop



¿Qué temas/tecnologías
serán más relevantes 
en el mundo en +5?



¿Qué temas/tecnologías
ofrecen más oportunidades 

para TU CIUDAD en +5?



¿En qué temas 
te interesaría participar?




